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LAND VALUES AND STEEL TRUST.

Herbert Knox Smith, United States
Commissioner of Corporations, has
rendered a valuable public service In
his report on the United States Steel
Corporation. He shows that at the
time of the formation of the trust
there was back of Its 11,400,000.000 of
capitalization tangible values ot but
1682,000,000. Of this $082,000,000 only

.ao,uuu,uvu repreeaieu uinuuianui-in- g

properties. The remainder con-

sisted largely of mining landg and
transportation facilities. So without
counting any of the land values which
roust have been included in manufac-
turing properties, the trust still owned
land value enough to cover half of
the tangible value of its assets. If
the trust's valuation be accepted In-

stead of Mr. Smith's, the proportion
of land value is still greater, for It
valued ore lands at 700,000,000 which
Mr. Smith counts as worth but

The trust's valuation of this
ore land accounts for most of the
capitalization that outsiders would
consider but "water."

Mr. Smith further reports that since
1901 the tangible values have increas-
ed to $1,187,000,000. This seems to
Indicate in the absence of other in-

formation that the trust's valuation
based on earning capacity was not
far from wrong under existing cc.di-tion- s.

The concluding part of Mr. Smith's
report Is as follows:

"Thus the Industry itself rests
physically on the ore, the corporation
based one-hal- f its capitalization on
the ore, its profits on ore, as will later
be shown are large, and In the ore Is
its highest degree of concentration
and control. The ore therefore is of
primary significance In the corpora-

tion's dominance, and in that resource
chiefly are involved the industry's
problems of ultimate public Interest"

What is the obvious moral to be
drawn from these facts? Is It not
that the way to break the steel mo-

nopoly Is to break Its grip on natural
resources? Why should not these
ore lands be assessed and taxed at
the trust's own valuation?

THE POWER OF THE EDITORIAL.

There is considerable truth In the
oft repeated assertion that the edit-

orial utterance of the large city
dailies have not the same influence up-

on the public mind they had two or

three decades ago. The decline has
been steady and several reasons have
been advanced to account for it

Perhaps one of the strongest is the
belief that, as a rule, those papers
are not the same free agents they
were formerly. To a very large ex-

tent they are regarded simply as the
mouthpiece of vested interests or as
having their policy controlled through
the medium of the vast advertising
patronage accorded them by Interest-
ed parties.

Naturally with such a feeling pre-

vailing the influence of the editorial
utterances of those papers, however,
ably written, is discounted consider-
ably. The public has no confidence in
views that are not free.

But while the editorial power of the
'arge city daily has decreased, that of
the country press has steadily increas-
ed, and the reason for it is Just as
clearly discerned. The publishers and
editors of the rural papers are, in gen-

eral, quite as well informed, if not so
brilliant, as their brethern city. They
are sturdy, independent, and possessed
of the saving prace of common sense,
and all this is reflected in the columns
of their papers. And because these
same editors live among their sub-

scribers and are in close touch with
the majority of them they are in a
better position to reflect public opin-

ion.
Especially is this seen in those great

moral questions now so prominent.
Where the city press too often deals in
platitudes or is hesitant, for the reas-

ons above stated, the country press
takes a decided and advanced stand
for decency, for law and order, and
consequently for the best Interests of
the home and of the community.

If a man has reached the Ideal that
he once set before him he should at
once set up a still higher one and
seek to attain it. The climbing neces-
sary will make for the strengthening
of his character and the broadening
of his vision.

Nearly thirty thousand million do-

llars have been the cost to Europe of
the armed truce of the last twenty-fiv- e

years, and to this country the
cost has been proportionate. What a
parody upon our vaunted Christian
civilization.

Notwithstanding the testimony of
five experts to the contrary, a bank
wrecker has been judged sane and
must stand his trial. That Is one of
the sanest decision?- in euth cases that
has been rendered in a long time.

Commercial
Club Chat

"W E NEED MORE Industries to
handle the agricultural
nmilurti of the County,"

wild Secretary Labile of the Oregon
nitv r.immnrrlnl rlub. "Oregon City
bhould have a ennnery to use to the
best Hdvantnge the fruit and veget-

ables that are grown and the hundreds
of tons more that would be produced
If the farmers were assured of the sale
of their crops. This section is adapt-

ed to the production of all kinds of

fruit and berries and also many veget-

ables and at the same time oihr sec
tlons are supplying the field tht we
should have with canned goods.

"There is nothing that will help the
general prosperity of the country as
much as some industry that will In-

duce the farmers to work to definite
ends and have a monthlv income. A

milk eondensary would be a fine thing
for Orei;cn City and the (armors In

this MCi'ia. It would m.tn thai the
fiim.'is wculd engage In a i..nir

iv ai d n." the same tiuu nrrov-th- e
productiveness of tiw sol.' I Ms

oiva ihr-- farmers a :n ti;h!v i1- -

ar.d would materia 'v help tne
p;:y-i'l- l in 'he city, liv.v I'.rnvi
-- hmM keep cows in proportion in tee
si.-- . I ln i lat e and he .i 1I irtvp

to keep the best only a "star board-- i

v i h.f age any 'n:in. A

lurge ir-n- 8hoi''d - '

In Oregon City iiid supported by the
adjacent farming section as there is
no better place to keep cows than
Clart;amas County."

A conden&ary will probably be located
here in the near future providing the
assurance of the required number of
cows can be obtained. Secretary e

for some time has been working

to this end and would be glad to talk
with all the farmers who are interest-
ed in dairying.

The following Is a letter received
from the secretary of the Monroe,
Washington Commercial Club:
Mr. M. J. Laxelle,

"Secretary Commercial Club, Ore-

gon City, Ore.
'D&r sir;- -

"Yours of the 13th Inst, at hand re-

lative to our eondensary.
"We kave a large eondensary oper-

ated by the Pacific Coast Condensed
Milk Company, with offices In Seattle.
Thev operate five or six plants on the
Sound and are a great help to the
country where they are located. The
plant here has caused land values to
increase at least fifty per cent, and
has increased the number of cows trib-

utary to Monroe from 2800 In 1908 to

6000 in 1910.
"They pay the farmers on the tenth

of each month and the farmers in

turn pay their bills, so it makes a nice
arrangement for all concerned.

"The business men here raised
$7000 to buy ground for the plant and
the company spent $60,000 before they
turned a wheel. So If you can get
some good reliable company to put

in a plant, I would advise you by all
means to do bo.

"Trusting that we may be of further
service to you, I am.

Yours very truly,
"E. P. WALKER,

"Secretary."
$ $ ?

George Randal, who lives in Oregon
City but has a farm at Central Point
four miles from Oregon City, has on
display at the Promotion Office a
sample of the "Western Red" wheat
which shows the productiveness of
the soil cn this farm. "This wheat will
yield 50 bushels," said Mr. Randal,

"and I think it is the best wheat to
grow in this section." Mr. Randal
also has a sample of very tall rye
with the beads heavily loaded. He
is arranging a display for the Warner
Grange exhibit at the County Fair in
September. Warner Grange has won

the first prize for two years and will
have a good exhibit this year although

there will be much competition.

Mrs. H. C. Painter, of Jennings
Lodge, called at the Promotion Office,
and mailed some HtArotnre about
Clackamas County to friends In the
East. Mrs. Painter Is a Booster and a
member of the Jennings Lodge Com-

munity Club. She formerly lived in

Iowa. ?? S

A. J. Hobble, of Bolton, who is one
of the prominent horticulturalists of
the County has on display some of his
famous goose berries and Lambert
cherries.

4
John J. RarEfeld. of Logan, has on

display a sample of the various kinds
of grains grown on his farm. He says

that his main crop is oats, which he
has found very profitable.

v , ?

The first exhibit of peaches has
arrived. They are of the "Hale Ear-

ly" variety and are of a fine color.
They were grown by Roy G. Kinder,
of Clackamas Heights. These peaches
ripen at least two weeks earlier than
other varieties.

FINE specimens of th
MANY of the county have

brought to the Promotion
Office for display and the Commerci-

al Club Is grateful for the Interest the
people are taking In giving publicity
to the products.

C. 8. Hobble of Bolton, has had on
display for some time some very fine
cherries and gooseberries which re-

ceived lavorabie mention through the
press, but unfortunately were credit-

ed to A. J. Hobble. Mr. Hobble
brought in another display of cherries.
He Is one of the original growers of
cherries in the county and says this

Why a Bank Draft?
No' recovery is possible when money sent unregistered

through the mail Is lost, stolen or destroyed. A draft has many

advantages over Express and Postoffiee orders. Some of them
are:

Cashed willingly by any bank anywhere.

Received at par by banks and business houses.

May be endorsed and transferred without limit.

If lost, duplicate Issued promptly and without "red tape."
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In the bent cherry section In the state.
His favorite Is the Lambert, He aver-

aged ten cents a pound this year.

K. W. Smith who lives on the High-

land Rond will purchase herd of re-

gistered Jersey cattle. The Club Is

always glad to hear of progressive
farmers, who know that the best is
none too good and especially In the
pure bred stock line. Mr. Smith will
exhibit at the County Fair.

C. Sooley, of Lincoln. Neb., called
at the Promotion Office on Friday
and wis aniaxed at the samples of
flno products that grow In Clackamas
county.

Mr. Seeley has a 900-acr- e farm In

Nebraska, and Is not an amateur at
farming. He Is an uncle of J. C. See-le-

ot this city.

Rev. W. II. Whetlaufer, of Highland,
called at the Promotion Office on Sat-
urday and mailed Oregon City and
Clackamas County llternture to friends
in the Eastern states. Mr. Whetlaufer
Is one of the prominent farmers of the
Highland district and says that the
wheat crop on his fnrm is extra good

this year. He will bring a sample to
exhibit in the display room of the
Promotion Office.

A great deal of interest Is being

taken in the proposed milk eondensary
for Oregon City. The business men

of Oregon City are wide awake to the
(act that this would be a gret help

to the countv and many of the farmers
have called upon Secretary lazelle
and announced that they would sup-

ply milk for such a plant. Now Is

the time to proceed with this proposi-

tion and carry it through to success.

i h. G Tennant, of Scnonarie, is. i..
called ht the Promotion Office on
Thursday. He is on an extended trip
through the Northwest country with a

jview of locating. He was favorably
Impressed with Oregoi City and was
very much Interested in tho Clacka-- i

mas Southern railroad when the pro-

ject was explained to him by Secre-

tary Lazelle. Mr. Tennant was forra-- '
erly Secretary of State of New York.

Joe Harless. of Molalla, who has
for the past twenty years oeeu cre-
eling through the mountanous sections
in the Eastern part of Cackamas coun-

tv prospecting for gold and other
metals, called at the Promotion Of-

fice and was pleased with the exhibit
of ores from the Ogle Mountain mines,

but said that the office should have
more mineral exhibits, as this county

will prove to be one of the best min-

ing sections in the state when the
mines are developed.

He savs that he knows of ledges of
gold and silver ore that will readily
yield to smelting that are In an e

way place at present, but will

be developed as soon as a railroad is

extended Into the mountains. He says
he also knows of sellcla sand that Is

worth $10 a ton and mineral paint In

great quantities.

A TRIFLE GOSSIPY

Charles Mickler and Bob Thompson,
of Portland, and E. T. Fields, E. P.
mint onri FMwnrd Rechner. of this
city, formed a party that left here
Saturday evening for the Tom Scott
cabin at Molalla, and from that place
they went to Molalla river to fish
Mondav. The fish Btories these men

are telling since their return would fill
a book, and many of their friends here
are believing some of their tales, while

others go unbelieved. One of the fea-

tures of the day was the accident that
befell Mr. Fields, who became impris-
oned under a log. which he had at- -

tempted to climb under. His friends
came to his rescue, but all were pretty

jwell fatigued by the time Fields had
been extricated.

The fishing was exceedingly good,
according to the party. After partak-- ;

ing of a hearty breakfast the fisher-- I

men wended their way down the
mountain, and the fish commenced
biting as soon as the lines were thrown
in. Mr. Elliott, one of Oregon City's
champion fishermen, who had con-- i

descended to accompany the party,
itook it upon himself to act as guard,
and no man in the party was allowed
to catch a fish smaller than six inches
in length. The largest fish was
raiieht hv Mr. Reckner which was 18

inches in length, and the smallest, by

Mr. Fields. As soon as Elliott saw

the fish taken from the water by

Fields, he hurried to the spot and
measured the spotted beauty. Fields
peered over Elliott's shoulders as the
latter was meaauring the fish, a broad
smile illuminating the former's face,
and his companions knew at once that
the cigars "were on" Elliott. Elliott
had a supply of these on hand, and
Fields was allowed to smoke several
before he proceeded to again fish.

The men "say" they caught 205

fish, but the wives of the Oregon City
mpn did not see any of them, and the
former allege they gave them to their
Portland friends and those not given

:them were spoiled by the intense
heat.

L'pon their return to the Scott cab-

in, Mr. Scott had a meal prepared for
them, which was soon devoured by

the "hungry five." The menu consist-- I

ed of potatoes, cinnamon bear, recent-- !

ly shot by Scott, hot biscuits, fish,
coffee, pie. Mr. Fields, in speaking

j of this menu, says they also had corn
'on the cob or something looking like
this.

' The party was delayed at Molalla,
owing to the illness of Mr. Thompson,
who wis overcome by heat in climb-

ing the mountain from the stream
where they had been fishing. Stimu-

lants were used and Rechner and
Meckler proved heroes of the day In

bringing the man to the cabin, where
he was given the best of care, and
upon his arrival here was able to pro-

ceed to his home in Portland none the
worse for his experience In the moun-

tainous regions of the Molalla

A Portland business man a few days
ago was conferring with D. C. Rob-

bing, of the Oregon Commission Com-n-tn-

regarding hay and how to sell
it to the best advantage. The visitor
said he intended to add It to his stock.
After getting the desired Information
he pointed to Dr. A. L. Beatie, who,

dressed in overalls, was working in

the rear of the big storeroom and
said:

"Why can't you let that young fe.-lo-

come down and work with me a
week or two until I learn how to
handle the new line. I'll give him $10

a week and board."
Mr. Robbins said he would think

the matter over and his friend left
without learning that the "young fel-

low" whose services he desired, was
one of the proprietors, the owner of
the gas franchise for Oregon City, a
school director, a retired doctor of
dental surgery, an expert at boxing
cherries and last, but not least, a

brother of County Judge Eeatle.

A foreigner of this city, who is em-

ployed as a mill hand, was looking

recently for a house, the rent of one
now occupied by him and ton of his
countrymen being considered too high.
Upon being asked about the rent, he
said they were paying $11 a month.
He was told of a house on tho hill,
but this one only having three rooms,
was not thought large enough for the
party. "Oh, that's lurge enough for
us," said the man when told of It. It
was explained that some of the men
aro employed In the day and some at
night and the five beds are always

COUNTY COURT.

(Continued From Ist Week.)

District No. 10.

Estacada Mercantile Co $

Security Vault & Metal Works.
F. E. Thomas
A. Yoeman
L. Yoepian
J. Duns
0. Deshlelds
G. Iugllsh
O. Callff

13.C0

61.30

64.12

28.50

31.26

18.00

15.75

9.00

13.60

C. Duncan 19.50

M. M. Klaetsch 4.50

H. Wooster 9 00

E. Krlgbaum 4.50

J. H. Tracy 10 50

J. C. Tracy 2 25

F. Rhodes 9 00

W. Rhodes H-2-

F. Crawford $-
-5

W. H. Dwyer 8.50

S. Ellis 11.25

J. Iiicllsh 4.50

E. Strunk 2.25

R. Mattoon 5.25

District No. 11.

Troian Powder Co $ 13.20

John E. Smith 42 25

Mack Rivers 30.00

Theodore Huerth " 25.00

Otto Kent 26.00

C. Peckover 28.00

P. Smith 26.00

C. Hoag 26.00

O. L. Clyde 69.00

A. Wlllert 60.00

E. Rivers 60.00

J. Murphey 62.00

H. Blue 60.00

J. Moore 60.00

Thomas Evans 6.00

District No. 12.

Scripture & Beaullau $ 2.60

E. H. Gerber 4600

H. Swale 37.00

F. W. Rlebhoff 71.00

B. Shubert 21.25

Thompson 20.50

Under 20.25

Eaden 2.75

Hageman 13.60

H. Rlebhoff 12.00

E. M. Gerber 31.00

B. A. Benson 32.00

Wbi. McCubbin 28.00

O. Benson 33.00

H. W. Hageman 13.00

C. Gerber ".uo
Frederic! 28.00

Stram 27.00

Tschopp 4.00

Schuttle 13.00

Babler 6.00

Walzak ." 6.00

F. Haberlach 1100

J. C. McMurry 3.00

L. Funk 12-0-

District No. 13.

Kerr Bonney $675.00

Weismandle & Nelson 3.30

Don Allen 60.00

William Baum 28.00

Gottfried Snelder 34.00

John Potter 41.60

Chas. Wicklund 73.00

Gus Leasch 30.00

M. G. Thruston 31.00

A. L. Allen 34.00

Joel Hinkle 22.00

Gilbert Courtwright 24.25

Andrew Snelder 32.00

Ward Nelson 1.75

George Gill 48.00

William Eruce 8.00

Leo Huelatt 17.00

Gottlieb Snelder 24.00

E. N. Barrett 32.00

V. S. Oldham 30.00

L. Funk 8.00

E. W. Oldham 8.00

O. Welch 76.00

J. T. Fu'Iam 60.00

District No. 14.

Everbart & Hall $ 6.70

Francis Welsh 3.25

Wilson & Cooke 68.43

A. R. Stephens 50.00

Josi & Shureble 93.15

A. Shlnburn 40.20

Dave Shureble 70.00

L. Derrick 64.00

L. A. Schmit 74.00

G. F. Gibbs 102.00

C. H. Smith 76.00

S. D. Barney C8 .00

J. W. Linn 79.50

Alf Linn 72.00

B. F. Linn 72.00

Wm. Crawford 72.00

C. C. Gibbs 96.00

C. C Gibbs 18.00

G. F. Gibbs 70.00

A. Splinter 67.50

C. Crawford 48.75

Geo. Roser 8.00

L. Mautz 1100

P. C. Davidson 8.00

M. Foumal 15 00

D. J. Thorne 65.00

D. J. Thorne 12 50

C. J. Clark 8 73

Geo. Roberts 55 00

W. Brenner 62.50

L, Georgia "-5-

C. Bullard 62.50

C. Croner 62.50

J. Barto 50.00 j

E. D. Barto 61.25 i

T. F. Stillwell 32.00

W. J. Croker 36.00

John Gaffney 32.50

C. G. Stinnett
Frank Schmite 42.00

Chas. H. Hornlg '. 60.80

F. W. Sherman 67-5-

Erie Linn 22.75

Fred peate 43.00

AI Mautz .' 60.00

Ed. Hornshuh 67-5-

John Glllett
Curtis Shelby ...
F. Unshoe
V. II. Qulnn

Ketiuth llarto ...
Wm. Evorshod . .

0, A. Pngoncroff
C. A. Willow . .

R. Hughes
II. Shelby
G. Strong
Tom Myrlck ....
O. May
Mr. Roottger
Charley Jones . . .

11. Gnrmlre
Willie Egglman .

0. R. Gwllllm . . .

II. Olsen ........
F. H. Henrlcl ...
Fred KKK'nmim .

Goorgo Lammers
Eugene Lnuimcrs
Henry Heurlcl ..
W. Hughes
L. Davieg
George Egglniiinn
Abe Thomas
Tom Blackburn .

Frank Henrlcl . .

Christ Rlchter ...
V. F. Harntnell..

O. Shockley
Henry Henrlcl . .

T. L. Sinclair ....
Wm. Stuart

District N

Scripture & Beauliau
Wilson & Cooke
W. Buckner
W. R. Snook ...
C. E. Black
L. Mattoon ....
S. Nosh
0. G. McClure...
H. U Scheer . . .

W. McLeord
Geo. Lazelle . . .

F. Way
E. E. Parker ...
E. A. Bly

Allen Edwards .

John Irish
Even Lewis ....
Rob. Schoenburn
Otto Striker
Cllde Drescol . .

Norman Howard
J. A. Ellison
F. A. Wilder ...
W. Raney
Earl Mattoon . . .

A. C. Warren ..
Tom Evans ....
A. H. Scheer . . .

Tom Kelland

District
Aug. Staehley ....
Wm. Stahloy ....

District No,

Carlton & Rosenkrans
James Adkins
G. M. Jones . .

S. Latourette
Ed. Roop
Jake Kraft ...
James Adkins
D. R. Dlmlck. .,

E. M. Ball
Perry Burns ..
A. Tlce
Wm. Tlce
John Robbins .

A. Baney

No

15.

16.

17.

Co.

18.00

62.50

15.00

5.00

2.50
8 00

30.00

6.00

66.25

52.35

61.26

63.26

64.00

64.60

60.60

45.00

49.60

68.80

67.60

70.60

30.60

61.75

45.00

62.50

36.00

128.00

40.60

90.75

64.00

90.76

94.50

38.25
66.25

75.25

60.38

68.00

$ 3.2S

2.55

60.00

78.00

60.00
68.75

40.00

62.50
62.50

40.00
28.00

30.00
30.00
61.00
36.25
22.60
23.60
25.00
22.50

4.00

4.00

16.00

16.00
22.50

5.00

17.00

6.00

6.00

21.00

$ 2.50

3.00

$ 3.65

9.72

26.73

22.75

18.00

26.00

33.00

67.73

18.00

13.50

13.60

9.50

6.00

2.00

District No. 18,

Wniwl)aulls '
Wm. Thomas
U. Edwards
11. Btabi'ii
F. Kainriith
U Duffy
I llurknor
O. Robert
(1. Roberts
A. Trnfton
C. F. Kaker

District No. 19.

Fred Howard I
Dolbert Howard
A. L. Lnrklns
Win. Uohltindor
Arthur Johnson
Richard Johnson
II. A. TiullliiR-e-r

Frank Ilusoh
IV L. Trulllngor

W. J. K. Vlck
O. N. Trulllnger
Mux Huns
J. C. McUnghlln
J. w. Lodcr

District No. 20.

J. Puts 1

Otto Soresen
C. Stronigrt'oii

F. Uaurer
K. Herglund

P. Sullivan
R. Puts
U. 8. Dlx

O. Dlx

F. Khute
11. Sullivan

14.60

12.00

16.26

11.00

12.00

13.50

12.00

12.00

11.35

District
Chus. Johnson 20.00

John Wall 30110

Walter Gorbett 14.6"

UhiIh Hubbard 19 00

Chlngren 12.00

Alfred Swanson 28.00

Frank Countryman 30.60

Carlson 20.00

Weslberg
P. E. llonney
Brick ABpIund

Herman Chlngren

Elmer Pettorson
Evert Erlckson
Claudo Wlnslow
Andrew Johnson

Swanson
Oscur I'elterson

Asplund
Milton Chlngren

DiKigho

John Morris
Schlffor

Alex Leeson
Erlkson

AugiiHt Dahlstroi.i
Anderson

Johnson
August Forsgren
Ncls Nardgrlest
Ijirs Nanlgrest

Bonney
Alfred Danlelson
Hult Bros

District
Elkiiis

Elklns 36.00

Otis Kngle
Beck

Noyer
Chas. Glenn
Geo. Bull

9.00

9.00

9.00

9.00

4.30

4.60

4.60

4.60

1.00

4.60

4.60

8.00

8.00

4.00

4.00

2.00

3.00

8.86

.60

4.00

4.60

4.60

7.60

6.00

6.00

6.00

00

No. 21.

lien

Joo
Per 8.00

18.75

600
6.00

10

1000
21. 25

17.75

E. A. 25.0"

3.75

G.
3.00

Pet 5.00

E. 8.00

W. II. 7.00
Oo

John H ()"

6.00

Hen 6.00

U. S. Dlx 6.00

J. A. 8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

II. F. 8.00

4.85

144 70

No. 22.

Hob
W. W.

.

W. A.

P. 8.

3

$

c o

8

8

6.00

7.50

20.00

10.00

1.00

Goillob Feyrer c 0

Mrs. A. J. Mill"

II. , Cooper

Frank Cuopur

O. J. Kay
I). IC. I't'lidW'tnll

Clay Knglo

F. J. I'ttlnl'T
Jack Kreyrer

Mmi limy
A. EngU

A. Kiigl"

Klbort Rued

F.lbeil Id"!
J, Cnlluhiui
Clay lliingate
Mark lIuiiKit
Jas. Iy
Ira Hoyer
J, linhindt
M. M. Jameson
Irn Hteinlnni'r

lien StolnliiKnr
Wall Heck

II. Ilnliriidt
(1, Huimiite
II. J. Hamuli
Hilly Frcyrer
Carl Fnyror

District No. 23.
"

K. Oglnshy 310

J. J. Taylor

Call I'oiwln
Win Fish
Hay Fish
Fred Hui hert
M. Hlitiinx

I). A. Nfff
James T. Ogleby

Henry Dents
Geo. IC. OKli-b- y

A. 8 Thornton .

A. K'H'ber
Geo, Hnrtwlg ..
UllK

Geo.

S. 8.

Iterkey .

OKlexhy

Miller

District No.

Miller 800

Melton Ariimtroiig
I). Miller
Hilton

J. F.KlW

Abe Jones
Kyllb

Kith

67.60

60.00

29.60

Kl'llllH

CluiH.

(ieo. Hrocknrt
John llogle

N"Ut
Jordan Rood

Roy Seely
Rnddatx ,10

Ix'O i.Mn
(ins Stuewe .

Albert Kymnn

K.

B.

W

II.

Miller
Miller

(Continued Page

Solves Deep Mystery.

thank from bot-

tom heart," lU'Jer.
lwlHliurg. wonder-Fil- l

double benefit from Electric
Hitters. curing

stomach trouble rheu-

matism, from which al-

most helpless sufferer years.
suited though made

dyspepsia. Indiges-

tion. Jaundice system
kidney poisons rheuma-

tism, Klwtrlc Hitters eiial.
them. Every bottlo guaran-

teed satisfy. Only Jones

Avoid The "Tired Feeling"

attacks your energy and mokes Summer the

season ot "lazy days." Avoid this "droopy" condition

by using simple and economical expedient an Electric

Tan.

keeps the air clean and cool and invigorating

keeps human efticiency at par. close, stuffy room

you get stale and drowsy--in a cool room you feel keen

and active. An intelligent regard for physical economy

demands the use of an Electric Pan. Costs less than
ONE CENT an hour to operate.

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT

& POWER CO.

Phone 5,
A-6I- 3I 7lh and Alder Streets

35.110

4.00
1 00

2.00

05.00

56.00

62.00

46.00

30.00

52.00

23.00

20.00

30.00

40.00

38.00

25.00

23.00

18.00

18 00

31 60

35.50

26.00
25.00

12.00

C.uo

J

13.00
15.0(1

10.00

1200
23.00

16.00

10.00

10.60

16.00

16 25

1 00

10 oo

325
1200

24.

K. H.

O.

00

2. 60

10.00

4.30

8 0,1

J no

J. M. 00

8 00

8 00

C.

C. K

C.

&

....

2.00
a A m

100
on 0 )

"I want to you the
of my wrote C. H-

of W. Vs., "for thn
I got

In me of both a evert
rase of and of

I hud been an
for ten

It my case us
Just for me." For

and to rid th
of that cause

has n
Try Is

to 5c at Drug
Co.

It

a

It it

In a

.75

2.75

4.00

6.00

600

3.00

J


